FONT

DISK

Prom within the section of FGM called CREATOR you simply choose option

number (3) LOAD A CHARACTER SET.
Put this FONT disk in the appropriate
drive and press RETURN key.
Highlight the BUFFER you want to load into and
press RETURN.
If you want to choose from the directory, press RETURN key
when asked for name of file.
Hold down on the SHIFT key to scroll through
the directory.
Letting up on the SHIFT key will stop the directory listing.
Press RETURN.
Cursor to the FONT you want and press RETURN

On the front side of this disk are the FONT FILES "f.name".
These will load
into FGM from CREATOR and DEMOER.
It is possible to load character sets in
as Hi-Res screens and then captur them into buffer 1,2, or 3 (see page 60
and page 34 in REFERENCE MANUAL) This allows you to change fonts from within
other sections that don't normally allow of loading in new fonts.

The back side of this disk contains Hi-Res Font screens.
These can be
loaded in or printed out as linked screens down.
This will allow you to
print out all of the fonts.
Allowing you to see what they will look like
printed on your printer at various dots per

inch settings.

To printout your own catalog of fonts with your printer do as follows:
1)

Go

2)

LINK SCREENS

4)

Choose

3)
5)

to PRINTER

SECTION

(/)

3 down

Place back side of FONT disk
option

in the drive you will using

1 PRINTER OUTPUT

Answer the following prompts as follows:
PRINT 3 LINKED DOWN?
YES
FROM DISK?
YES
SCREENS DOWN?
16
ENTER FILE NAME?
S.A1*-

HIGHLIGHT THE DRIVE TO READ DATA FROM (if multiple drives used)
NOTE*
the A = lowest number drive, B = next highest numbered drive,
and C = highest numbered drive.
FGM supports 3 drives at once.
SELECT PRINTER DENSITY: YOUR CHOICE
HOW MANY ROWS?
25
DOUBLE HEIGHT?
NO
WIDTH?
lx
LEFT MARGIN?
RETURN key

OTHER OPTIONS? YES if you want to double strike each character
NO

ALL

CORRECT?

if you want draft print out.

YES

Printer support and printer options is one of FUN GRAPHICS MACHINES strong
points.
Read the manual on printing and printers.
Know and understand the
importance of LINKING screens and naming the files for proper linking.
If
the files are named properly, you only have to give one file name and FGM
will load and print out all of the associated files automatically
Read page 12 in your REFERENCE manual about <LINKED FILENAMES> this is an
important and usefull concept with FGM.

